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ABSTRACT

An in vitro teratogen assay has been developed utilizing
Drosophila embryonic cell cultures and immunohistochemical
techniques. It has previously been established that inhibition of
differentiation, cell-to-cell communication and cell migration are
all operating mechanisms of teratogenesis. The morphological
endpoints used in assessing the teratogenic response of this assay

involve indentifying the inhibition of neuron and/or muscle
differentiation, induction of heat shock proteins, and inhibition of
normal neurotransmitter levels. This project investigated the
effects of suspected neuroteratogens on levels of serotonin
expression in Drosophila embryonic cell cultures. The cultures were
incubated for 18 hours in the agent to be tested and then processed
using a standard ABC protocol. The cells are visualized by
incubation in the peroxidase substrate diaminobenzidine (DAB)

yielding a brown precipitate on the serotonin producing cells. A
chemical is classified as eliciting a teratogenic response if it

results in a statistically significant reduction in the number of
positively stained neuronal clusters when compared to untreated
controls. Results indicate that the Drosophila dissay is capable of
accurately establishing whether the particular agent tested can act
as a teratogen by a variety of appropriate endpoints (morphological,
biochemical, and molecular). It is hoped that this assay can be used
not only as a teratogen screen, but also in mechanistic studies of
abnormal development and gene involvement in teratogenic
resistance.
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: , :iNTRODiJCTioN;:,;,;^ .^

TeMtology cati
developmentara

as tbe study of iTreversible
of cell function and/or ino^r^^

Populations of bunaan^^
animals are exposed more and more
frequently to potentiaily teratogenic compounds iu tbe form^^^^^
commercial chemicals, industr

by-products, wastes, and a number

of drugs which have not been properly tested. These agents can
cause birth defects directly by interfering

development, or indirectly by gene mutation. Such teratogens are
now estimated to cause approximately 4-5% df all human birth
defects, though the actual percentage may be much hig^^^^^
minor deficiencies undetected at birth (Wilson, 1977). For example,

several studies have recently been done pn children exposed to
alcohol in utero. They have been found to have problems^^^ r
from learning and behavioral deficits to severe mental retardation

(Zimmerberg et al., 1991; Boyd et al., 1991; Adickes et al., 1990;
Conry, 1990; Nanson and Hiscock, 1990). The more severe cases can
be detected at birth, however the minor deficiencies usually are not
seen until early childhood.

One of the major objectives of teratology is to anticipate
risks before they happen. Traditionally, in vivo

assays were

developed and used in testing suspected teratogens, but these
involved exposure of embryos in utero and then classification of the
abnormalities at birth. These in vivo assays proved to be expensive,

time consuming and not always predictive due to the variation in
species-specific responses.

As a result of the problems encountered with in vivo testing,
and with 50,000-70,000 different chemicals already in the market

place, and some 200-400 new ones produced every year, several
alternative in vitro assays have recently been developed. These

assay s range from whole embryo cu11ures, deri ved from
invertebrates and vertebrates, to cell and organ cultures (Neubert

and Barrach, 1977). It is hoped that the successful development and

validation of several such assa^^^ will serve as presereens for

testing terat0gens and provide additional inforniation of their
mechanisms, especially at the molecular level.
O ne such assay th at w as de ve1oped utilize& Drosophila

embryOHic cell cultures (Bournias^yardiabasis et al., 1983). This
assay is based On the principle that inhibition Of differentiation,
cell-to-Cell Conimunication and cell migration are all operating

mechanisms of teratogenesis (Wilson,1977). The morphological

endpoihts used in assessing the teratogenic response of this assay
involves identifying the inhibition Of neuron and/or muscle
differentiation.

Tht Drospphita

ideal for the m v/tfo study of

enibryonic deyelopment because the culture develops in predictabie
steps leading to the differentiated cell state. Muscle and neuron
differentiation show temporal, sequential, and morphol0gica1
characteristics, which provide a suitable measure of differentiation
for the evaluation of teratogens. In morphology studies, a tested
compound is considered as eliciting a teratogenic response if it

results in a significant reduction(>50%)in the number of myotubes
and ganglia when coihpared to controls. Each chemical is tested in
three different trials before a classification is aSsigned. These

tests have resulted in the classification of bver 150 Compounds

(Bournias^Vardiabasis and Flores, 1983; Bournias-Vardiabasis efaL
1983; BbUrnias-Vardiabasis^ 1983; Bdurnias-Vardiabasis and Flores,
1986) with a low number of false positives and false negatives.

From tesfing and literature searches, it became apparent that
there will bo some teratogens which do npt affect cellular

morphology, but rather alter function or inhibit synthesis of
enzymes necessary fof the nornial mefabolisrii of various
bidchemicals,iricluding neurotfansmitters. Gherhicals that rnay be
particularly toxic to the developing neural tissue have been
classified as neuroteratogens (Bournias-Vardiabasis, 1990). The

efficacy of the

ssay has been extended to include

assessment Of levels of neurotransmitters and the enzymes involved
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in their synthesis and degTadationy The^
development of
an assay that cprrectly identifies neuroteratogens could be of
tremendous aid since currently only postnatal behavioral assays
exist for neural defects and a major drawback of such tests is they

are not quantifiable. An alternative quantifiable assay, such as the
Drosophila assay, would also help to detect the many subtle
deficiencies which go undetected in neonatal tests but later become
evident in early childhood.
Neurotransmitters have been reported to function in

regulation of morphogenesis, growth, and differentiation in many
different species (Schwartz, 1990; Sieber-Blum et al, 1983; Shuey
et al., 1990; Jurand, 1980; Zimmerman, 1985; Huff et ai., 1989). It

has been suggested that monoamines may play a "nontransmitter"
role sinee they are present during embryogenesis before
development of the nervous system (Zimmerman and Wee, 1984). For
example, serotonin and acetylcholine have been proposed to control
cell division and cell movements during morphogenesis of the sea

urchin. The role of serotonin appears to be that of regulation of the
mesenchymal cell movement during gastrulation (Gustafson and
Toneby, 1970).

In the chick embryo, catecholamines and serotonin have been
shown to be concentrated in the notochord and developing neural

tube (Kirby and Gilmore, 1972; Lawerence and Burden, 1973;
Wallace, 1979). Perturbing neurotransmitter levels of serotonin in
the chick embryo by disturbances in its metabolism caused
teratogenic effects in neural tube closure showing its involvement
in regulation of early morphogenetic movements (Palen, 1979).
Another role of serotonin in neurogenesis is that it may serve

as a trophic agent in the development of target cells of serotonergic
neurons. In embryonic rat brain, when serotonin synthesis is
inhibited by maternal administration of p-chlorophenylalanine, the

beginning of differentiation of certain neuronal populations is
delayed (Lander and Krebs, 1978>. Lauder er a^. showed with
immunocytochemical techniques that these populations are derived

from regions of the neuroepitheiiu
serotonergic
axons are growing/ They hypothesized that the serotonergic heurons
may have a trophic irifluence oh the proliferation and diffefentiation
of their neuronal and g1ial target cells in the devetoping brain
(Lander,et,^/;,--''i982.)>

ISfeurotrahsniittesrs have also been well studied in insects

including the grasshdpper (Taghe arid Goodriian, 1984; D^^o^
Goodmani 1985)and the fruit fly GrosGpMkfVa^^ arid Whiter 1988;
Budriik and White, 1988; Huff et al., 1989). Four major classes of

putative rieurotrarihniifters, or rieurpmodulatofs, have been
identified in
Drbsophila nervous systeih; (i) chblinergic,(ii)
biogenic arriines,(iii) amirio acids, and (iv) neuropeptides:^ M
work
has been done with acetylcholine therefore it appears to be the

major trans mitter s y steni iri the central n er v ous sy stem of
(Hestifo
1989). Salvaterra et at have reported
on the charactefistics o f in vitro neuronal differentiatioh of

DmsopMta ernbiyomc cells^ the temporal ahd spatial expression of

cholirie acetyltransferase (ChAT)and acetyIcholirie esterase (AchE),
and the cffect that some cholinergiC agents have on norfnal patterns
of neurotransriiitter expression( Salvaterra et at., 1987).

The embryonic central nervous System of Grc'j'bp/ir/h and other
insects arises frd m a grorip of rieurdblasts which first beeome
distinguishable shortly after gastrulationv At this time, the
neuroblasts eniarge and segregate internally from the primitive
ventral ectoderm

These cells then undergo a series of asymmetric

cell divisions to prodttce gangliori mother cells (Pdulson, 1950; Bate,
1976). Each gattglion mother cefl divides onee more to generate two

daughter cells which differentiate as neurons. Each neurpbiast is
therefore capable of prodricing a family of neuronS, or cell lineage,
of variable size (Huff ernl, 1989).

Huff et al. (1989)showed, using embryonic cell cultures, that
both serotonin and dopaniiire were observed in rieuron clusters
derived from individual rieuroblasts. There were orie, twd, or three

neurons per cluster. These results implied that the neurons within

the cluster are clonally related, and that the differentiatieu steps
for serotohin and dopamine synthesis are autpnonious. Through

lineage truncation experiments Huff et al. (1989) found that
serotonergie cells are products of ehrly hell divisiorls occurring
hetween the seventh and eleventh hours of develo|>ment which

correspond to the first to the third neuroblast cell divisions.
The Drosophila cell culture technique is well established
(Seecof, 1979), and neurogenesis and myogenesis are normal by all
tests done to this date. The events in vitro match those reported w

vivo and proceed at about the same rate with only a short time lag
(Seecof et al., 1973; Dewhurst and Seecof, 1975). In these primary
cultures, several cell types differentiate from their respective stem
cells during a 24-hour period. Muscle and neuronal cells represent
70-80% of the cell population thus differentiation has been selected
for the hfibrphological endpoint of the assay, Neuroblasts, in
cultures as well a s in vivo, undergo a series of eight unequal

divisions which begin shortly after the initiation of gastrulation.
This is followed by a final round of division of the daughter cells,

giving rise to clusters of about 18 neurons(Bournias-Vardiabasis et
al., 1983). Neuron differentiation in vitro and in the embryo, is

asynchronous, the neuroblast divisions begin at about the onset of
gastrulation at 3.5 hours and continue until about 17.5 hours after
oviposition. The daughter neurons recognize and adhere to each
other forming miniature ganglia with cell bodies at the periphery
and a neuropile with synapses in the interior (Gerson et al., 1976).
Short processes are observed first in the culture by eight hours
after oviposition, and axons 50 microns or longer are present at 11
hours and increase in length and number for 20 hours(Dona,d^^
1975). the ueurotransmitter, serotonin, is first detected at 7 hours
of development.

This project investigates the effects of suspected
neuroteratogens on serotonin expression in
embryonic
cell cultures.

The cultures were scored for positive serotonin

clusters and cell morphology. It was anticipated that exposure of

embryonic Drokopfiila

to knownor suspected neuroteratogetts

would result in a reduction in serotonin levels and the reduction
would be dose dependent.
The tested chenjicals (Table 1) are a subset chosen from a list

published by the Consensus Workshop oh In Vitro Teratogenesis
Testing (Smith et al,, 198i3). This list was developed because
investigators agreed that controlled test validation would require
both standardization amphg iabbratbries with yespect to the test
compounds used, and agreement as to their teratogenicity or lack
thereof. A panel selected compounds which,in the absence of
materrial tdxicitV, gave rise to gross Structural abnormalities,

embryolethality, growth retardation, and/or perinatal and postnatal
functional deficits in ^ivo (Smith et al., 1983). The ehemicals used

in the Drosophila serotonin assay were chosen for their suspected

effect on neurogenesis during development. Chemical doses were
determined at 1% of the lD50 value established for that particular
;agent..; ,"

T h i s project utilizes immunohistochemical protocols,
specifically the sandwich" technique, in which a primary antibody
is followed by a biptinylated secondary antibody and the avidin
bibtin HRP complex(ABC)to form an antibody "sandwich". This is
followed by a peroxidase substrate solution resulting in the
formatibn of a brown precipitate on the serotonin producing cells.

Compound

Concentration (mMV

Ethanol

1%

; 3%
Mercunc Chloride

.01

Diphenylhydantoin

.05

Scopolomine

-01

MethyltestosterQne

0.1

Chioroquine

0.5

BromodeoxyuEidine

1

Carbachol
L-DOPA

.01
r

1

Phenothiazme

.01

Progesterone

.01

Thaiidoniide

.01

Valproic Acid

1

Cortisone

1

Diazepam

0.1

Hyperthermia

42® for 20 min.

Table i: List of teratogens tested in the serotonin assay.
The
teratogens listed are a subset of the list published by the Consensus
Wotkshop on In Yitro Teratogenesis (Smith et al., 1983) and were
chosen for their implications as putative neuroteratogens.

Fly stocks. Drosophila melanogaster
S. strain were
raised in
cages at 25^C with a 12 hour light/dark cycle.
Collections. Drosophila embryos were collected on plates of
standard cornmeal medium supplemented with live yeast.
Collections were for two hours then the embryos were allowed to

develop at room temperature to the early gastrulation
which time all cells have been determihed. After $.5 hours, the

embryos were gently renioved from the plates with water and a soft
brush. The embryos were then passed through a screen and collected
on a fine mesh cloth.

Cell Culture. Embryos were dechorionated and surface
sterilized in a 1:1 mixture of 95% ethanol and Glorbx bleach for two

minutes. They were then gently homogenized and the cells pelleted
at lOOOrpm for 4 minutes. The number of cells was estimated by
standard hemocytometer methods and plated out in 35mm tissue
culture dishes (Nunc)containing three roundlSmm glass coverslips.

The final cell density per dish was 8 x 10^ cells per 2ml of modified
Schneider's medium supplemented with 18% fetal calf serum
(Intergen). After the cells attached to the coverslips (15-20
minutes), the medium was removed and replaced with rnedium
containing the compound to be tested. Control cultures received a

change of medium lacking teratogen. The plates were allowed to
incubate at rooni temperature for 18-24 hours.
Development. Developmental studies for serotonin expression
were done on embryonic cell cultures. The,cells were assayed at
5,5, 7 5, and 12 hours (after oviposition) of development. The

percentage of positive-serotonin clusters remained the same as
expected for in Vivo development at equivalent times.
Immunohistochemical Assay. Treated cell cultures were
washed with
phosphate buffered saline

(PBS)containing 1 mg/mL bovine serum albumin (BSA). They were

then fixed with 4% parafornialdehyde for 30 minufes. After the
cells were rinsed with fhe PBS-BSA buffer, they werd incubated in
3% goat serum (Vectastain ABC Kit) to block non-specific antibody

binding. Celis were then incubated with rabbit anti-serotonin
antibody (Incstar) at a dilutidn of 1:200 in PBS,

BSA and 0.1%

Triton-^ 100 for two hours at room temperature ih a humidified
chamber. The primary antibody was applied using the hanging drop
method to conserve amounts of antibody used in each trial. This was

followed by incubation in biotmyiated anti-rabbit IgO (Vectastain
ABC Kit) at a dilution of 1:2^00 in PBS-BSA for one hour at room

temperature. The cells were then incubated in the avidin-biotin
horseradish peroxidase complex(ABC)reagent(Vectastain ABC Kit)
for One hour followed by the color reaction. The chromagen used was

0.05% diaminobenzadine tetrahydrochloride(DAB),0.01% H2D2 i u
0.1M Tris buffer, incubatidn rh the peroxidase substrate for 3-5
minutes yielded at broWn precipitate on the serotohin producing cells
■XFigure'l).
• t. , : ' '

Scoring,
of each treatment was determined in at
least three separate experiments run on different days. In each
experiment, the number of neuronal clusters were counted and the
number of serotonin positive clusters noted. Three control and three
experimental coverslips were scored in each experiment. Ten fields
per coverslip were scOfcd and the average percentage of serotonin
positive clusters determined. This design resulted in at least three
separate estimates of the percentage of responding clusters per
experiment.

Data Analysis. Two types of analysis were done. First, the
percentage of positive responding clusters of each experiment was

compared to the percentage of positive responding clusters in the
control of that experiment. The results of the three teratogen trials
were averaged as were the controls for those trials, and the
percentage of control calculated. Additional analyses were done
using Analysis of Variance. The affect of treatment was determined
using a randomized complete block design, with blocks being

9

experiments performed on different days. Within each block the
mean percentage of serotonin positive clusters on different
Goversli^^^^
treated as replicate observations. A separate
AN0¥A was run for each compound tested using the General Linear
Institute, 1985).

Figure 1;
Photoinicrograph of a 20-hour differentiated Drosophila
embryonic cell culture after ABC assay. The cells of the ganglia
expressing serotonin are stained brown, a) phase-contrast b) bright
field.
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The developmehtal studies of^eretonin expression showed
that ht 5.5 hours after Oviposltion there was no cell type-specific
morphology and the cells appeared round and undifferentiated. At

this time there was some serotohin expression with approximately
one out of ten fields containing a positive serotonin celL After 7.5

hours of develop ment, there was still little differentiatiohv but
small elusters of S-5 cells weie visible and serotonih expression

had increased about two-fold. Tit tvvelve hours of developnient
differentiated cell types were easily recognizabie. Many of the cells
WCTC arranged; in clnstors which contained fine cell processes
extending ontward froni the cluster. At this stage ahother cell type,
m y0c y tes, were pre sent in the c u11ure, fu sin g to form the
multinucleated myotubes. Serotpnin expression at this time had

reached its full expression. By 17 or 18 hours of development, most
of the myocytes had fused to form the multinucleate myotubes with
3-5 nuclei. The neuronal-type cells were present primarily in
clusters with extensive process development. The amount of
serotonin expression remained constant in the culture.

The influence of the tested teratogens on serotonin expression
in treated Drosophila embryonic cultures are summarized in Table 2.

All but three of the compounds tested (methyl testosterone,
phenothiazine, and progesterone) caused a significant decrease in
serotonin expression as compared to the control cultures, The

compounds cortisone and thalidomide elicited the greatest reduction
in serotonin expression at 19% and 0.3% of controls, respectively.
A large nura
of compounds have already been tested with
the Drosophila morphology assay (Bournias-Vardiabasis et al.,
1983), with a small number of false positives (non-teratogens that
test positive) and false negatives (drugs that have been assessed as
acting as teratogens in a variety of animal assays that test negative
in this assay). Table 3 shows the comparison of results between the
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Dfosophila

morphological endpoint assay and the Drosophiia

serotonin assay. In several cases, i.e. ethanol, methyl testosterone,

phenothiazine, progesterone, L-DOPA, and cortisone, the assay
results show different teratogen classifications.
In order to support and verify the results of the serotonin

assay, a sfatisticaranalysis was also done with the raw data

generated from the experiments, table 4 shows a comparison of the
results of the two types of analyses; the resulting P- values
correspond in significance to the percent of control analysis method
shown previously.

Two teratogens were studied in more detail at varying
concentrations to examine the response of serotonin expression.
These studies were done to demonstrate that the assay is sensitive

enough to detect minor changes in serotonin expression which
parallel differences in drug dosage. The results of these tests are
summarized in Figure 2. With increasing concentration of teratogen,
serotonin expression levels decreased.
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serotoiiln'+'

Compound

Concentration

Clpstcrs

9 ::

Ethattol

Mercuric Chloride

.01

66

Diphettylhydantoitt

, ,;':.:05' -

75

A-'-- A,A 70-'; A

Scopoloihine

; Uvi ■

Methyltestosterone

; ;■ ' ■8.2 ,

. ■A/ A ; ;4 2 "

Chloroquitte
Bromodcoxyuriditte

: 73

L-DOPA

■■

Phenothiazitte

■ V -'Oi- V; ■

Thalidomide

Valproic Acid
Cortisone

Diazepam
Hyperthermia

i; '

'

■ ■ ■ 62

'>-A"A'.oiaV: • ' ■ •A v' - '.a.;
■ ■ ' 'Av- i - ^ '"a'AA.
'a-' ": ■ ■- 1' .
42® for 20 mitt.

::

' '.h' ': 'S S' ' .
' -A

.\0.r

A

'A;,

A ■ -:-bl' .

Carbachol

Progesterone

;

■ ■ ■. •A-'. ,'.

79
0-3

■• ■ ■ . ■3 8'.
19

i\ - -:25-

^

90

Table 2: Effects of teratogens on serotonin synthesis in Drosophila
enrbryonic cell cultufes.
The followihg 11 compounds arid/or
treatments were teited on Drosophila emltfyonic cell cultures to
examine their effects on serotouin expression. The number of
serotouin positive clusters werd COtnpared to the number in the

corresponding controls and a percentage value was calculated; A
positive effect, i.e, eliciting a siguificant decrease in expression,
for the molecular endpoittt assay W'as taben aS less than or equal to
75%bTThe:eontrolr

-V'

Drosophila
Morphology

Drosophila

Assay

Assay

Ethanol

Serotonin

+

Mercuric Chloride

+

+

Diphenylhydantoin

■ +■

+

ScOpoIomine

ND

+

Methyltestosterone

+

Chloroquine

+

+

Brotnodeoxyufidine

+

+

ND

+

Carbachol
L-DOPA

+

Phenothiazine

Progesterone
Thaiidomide

+

+

Valproic Acid

m

+.

Cortisone

■+

Diazepam

+

Hyperthermia

^The designation + or - refers to comparison of the neuron and/or muscle count to
controls; + indicates a significant decrease in the neuron and/or muscle count; 
indicates an insignificant decrease in the neuron and/or muscle count; ND = not
determined.

Table 3: Comparison of the results from the Drosophila serotonin
assay and the Drr>yop/t//a morphology assay.
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DFosophila
Serotonin

% serotonin '+'

Componnd

clusters

1% Ethanol

49

p vaipe
0.0002***

3% Ethanol

0.0001***

Mercurie Chloride

0.0036**

Diphenylhydaaloin

0.0054**

Methyltestosterone

0.1291

■ : : v../:4::2

'

+

■ +
+

0.0001****

■7-5'

Scopolomine

Ghloroqnme

■ Assj

, ■

+

■

-

0.0001***

; ■+

;. +

Bromodeoxyuridine

7 3:/■- V

0.0023**

Carbachoi

75

■ ■'

0.0246*

+

r.}' /-t.2 \i

0.0104*

• "+

L-DOPA

88 /,

Phcnolhiazinc

Progesterone
Thalidomide

0.1184
0.0572

"

o.:3.' ': ;.

0.0001***

+

Valproic Acid

0.0001***

+

Cortisone

0.0007***

.+

Diazepam

0.0001***

+

Hyperthermia

90

0.2120

-

p < .05

p<.01
p < .001

Table? 4: Comparison of analysis metbbds. Tbe d^^^ was analyzed by
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Fig 2:
Histograms showing dose-response of serotonin expression
when treated with varying concentrations of(a) cortisone, or (b)
thalidomide.
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Cortisone

50

40

% of Control 30
20

10

.5mM

1 mM

1.5mM

ConGentfation

(a)

Thalidomide

80

70

60
50

% of Control 4 0
30
20

10
I

.5mM

.

, , l.

1 mM

Concentration

1.5m M

;BISCIJSSION

Evidence suggesting a rol® for

\V.

nenrotransmitters in directing

normal erabryohic development is rapidly accumulating. The
neurotransmitter serotonin has been implicated in several roles
during development: as a growth factor (Seuwen and Pouyssegur,
1990), in neural crest cell differentiation (Seiber-BlUm et al.,
1983), in palate development(Zimmerman, 1985), in morphogenesis
(Shuey et al., 1990; Zimmerman, 1988), and as a neurotrophic factor
(Schwartz, 1990). These developmental roles were determined by
the application of specific drugs to cultures which led to
interference with serotonin synthesis, serotonin release and
receptor interactions.

tht in vitro DfOSophila assay has shown a high degree of
concordance between agents assessed as teratogenic in the
Drosophila systpm and in other systems, such as in vivo animal
studies and human epidemiological studies (Table 5). Because the
assay monitors cell death and proliferation events, the results
indicate that measurement of nenrotransmitters at a final
differentiated eel1u1ar state is an efficacious criterion for

teratogenicity evaluation. Interference with any preceding step in
the differentiation process^ including cell viability and rate of
proliferation, will affect the outcome. That is, if a treated cell
does not differentiate and survive, or if it does not differentiate in

time for determination, serotonin will not be produced by that cell
which could be seen in the assay.

The results of the
serotonin assay classified
twelve out of seventeen tested compounds as neuroteratogens, that
is, they elicited a decrease in serotonin expression. The mechanism
of this decrease in expression has not been determined, however it
is hoped that more details of the mechanistic pathway will be
evident as new experimental results are reported.
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Test results also revealed differences in the compound

classificatipiis hQtsvttn

DrosopHila morphdiogy assay and the

serotonin assay. These results are significant in that

tlley show that one assay cannpt reyeal the total effects of
teratogen exposure^ The different structures a®d functions of

yarious compounds will allow them to affect some processes (e.g.
morphology) and not others (e,g. neurotransmitter expression). It is
for this reason th at a pahel of assa ys m ust be de v eloped to
accurately evaluate the effects of teratogensv A^ey example of this
need is that of ethanol exposure. In the assays, ethanol showed

negative results in the morphoiogy assay but highly Significant
positive results in the neurotransmitter assay indicating different

niechanistic pathways. This heuroteratogen has been heavily
researched in the past fety years in relation to fetal alcohol

syndrome and neurGpsychological deficits (Gonry, 1990; Boyd et al,,
1991; Nanson and MiScpc^^^
The
assay can potentially be used as a Tier I screen
in a clinical setting as well as a tool for understanding meChanistns
of teratogenesis, T

vast amount of biocheniical, molecular, and

developmental knowledge of

should provide important

clues as to the roles of genetic and biochemical variables in the
process of teratogenesis. Comparison of the results from the

serotonin neurotransmitter assay with those of the ChAT enzyme
assay (Bournias-Vardiabasis, unpublished results) in Table 6, show
that there may be intra-assay differences in the classification of a

teratogen too; depending on which class (in this case,indolemine vs.
catecholemine) of neurotransmitter is being tested. Two of the
teratogens tested in these assays, methyltestosterone and

phenothiazine, were deterinihed as ndn-heuroteratogens in the
serotonin assay, but were positive neuroteratogens in the GhAT
assay. Examples of the reveTse can be seen with cortisone and

diazepani. The differences between the morphoiogical and molecular
endpoint studies, as well as differences within the molecular

endpoint studies, again emphasize that an array of assays must be
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developed to determine the holistic effects of exposure to
teratogenic compoundsv
Currently, similar work is be^

done with the

heurotransnnitter histamiue. The data from this projec along with
the information gained Trom the serotonin and acetylcholine
projects, will demonstrate the effects of teratogens on different
classes of neurotransihitters. However, this is only one level of
many needed for effective screening of effects of teratogen
exposure.

Future studies that would be inform ative in the mechanism of

teratogenesis include double labeling experiments in which two
neurotransmitters could be assessed simultaneously to observe
changes in expression levels. If expression of one neurotransmitter

is decreased in a cell population, is another increased to compensate
for the deficiency? If so, what effects does this have on the cell

population? Another study on effects of teratogen exposure on cell
cultures could be done in which it is determined whether exposure to
a teratogen results in the turning on or off of a particular gene, or
just modification of expression of that gene leading to the
particular characteristic phenotype. Lastly, an experiment could be
designed to determine whether the teratogen is having its affect
before or during differentiation. This could be accomplished by
incubating the cells in serum minus medium plus teratogen, i.e.
exposing the cells to the chemical in the G phase of the cell cycle.
After a determined time, remove the teratogen and add medium with
serum and allow the cells to differentiate then assay for
neurotransmitter expression. Are expression levels comparable
before and after differentiation?

The importance for developing such an array of assays is
becoming more apparent everyday as new research shows that
fetuses exposed to teratogenic agents develop a range of disabilities
from severe mental retardation to learning and behavioral
deficiencies. It is these minor deficiencies, which are not
phenotypically expressed at birth and thus go unnoticed until
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problems arise during young adolescence, that are of great interest
and would greatly benefit from such a screen of assays. But more

impGrtantlg, public aWarenesi df the risks of exposure to
potentially harmful compounds during pregnancy may be our most

effective weapon agarnst the occurrenee of such unnecessary
tragedies'. - .;;

2-3

Humaii

Animal

Morphology

Morphology

Drosophila
Morphology

AsMi

AsS2£

QsmstmM
Ethanal

H-a

;

Drosophila
Serotonin

4

Mercuric Chloride

+

+

+

+

Diphenylhydantoin

+

+

4

+

Scopolomine

+

+

ND

4

Methyltestosteroiie

+

+

4

Chloroquine

+

+

4

4

firomodeoxyuridine

ND

4

4

4

Garbachol

ND

+

ND

4

L-DOPA

ND

4

Phenothiazine

+

4

Progesterone

+

Thalidomide

H-

4

+

4

+

Valproic Acid

4

ND

4

Cortisone

4

4

4

4

Diazepam
Hyperthermia

s

. :-S^

4

^The designation 4- or - refers to comparison of the neuron and/or muscle count to
controls^ 4- iridica^ a significant decrease in the neuron and/or muscle count; 
indicates an insignificant decrease in the neuron and/or mtiscle count;$ = suspect; ND =
not determined.

Table 5: Comparison of
results to classificatm

morphology and serotonin assay
assigned by Smith et al. (1983) from in

v/rro validation tests.
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% serotonin *+'

% ChAT

Concentration

clusters

Activitv

1%

49

34

3%

31

ND

Mercury Ghloride

.01

66

18

Diphenylhydantoin

.05

75

54

Scopolomine

.01

70

50

Methyl Testosterone

0.1

82

54

Chloroquine

0.5

42

17

1

73

27

.01

75

50

1

62

15

Phenothiazine

.01

88

51

Progesterone

.01

79

88

Thalidomide

.01

0.3

45

Valproic Acid

1

38

13

Cortisone

1

19

150

Diazepam

0.1

25

126

42® for 20 min.

90

m

Compoiind
Ethanol

Bromodeoxyuridine
Carbachol

L-DOPA

Hyperthermia

ND = not determined

Table 6: Comparison of results of the DrosophiJa s&iotomn
neurotransmitter assay and the Dro5<?p/t//a ChAT enzyme assay.
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